
MEMBER-OWNED Group Purchasing Organization



Our Design Center can help you maximize the value of your project budget. 
Through collaboration with you in the design process, the HPS interior designers 
apply creative and technical solutions tailored to fit your needs and goals, 
from a single room to an entire building. With the scope of the HPS membership,  
our interior designers understand the challenges and requirements involved 
with a variety of spaces from senior living to education to medical and more.

Working in concert with our Design Center, the HPS Furniture, Finishes & 
Equipment (FFE) department makes it easy to find everything you need to  
affordably furnish, equip and decorate your facility. Our knowledgeable  
FFE representatives give you the ability to evaluate and purchase products 
from more than 450 manufacturers of indoor and outdoor furniture, flooring, 
furnishings, accessories, and window treatments, as well as 350-plus food  
service equipment manufacturers.

Services of the HPS Interior Design Center:
° Space planning and furniture layout
° Finish and material selection/color schemes
° Furniture selection, specifications and budgeting
° Artwork and accessories
° Window treatments, bedspreads and privacy curtains
° Implementation and procurement
° Coordination and collaboration with other allied professionals  
 such as architects, contractors, installers, etc.

Simplify your next renovation or new construction project  
with the assistance of the HPS Interior Design Center.





Left and above: HPS Office, Middleville, Michigan—lower level lounge, kitchen and boardroom



Smith Senior Living, Chicago, Illinois—dining room



Spring Lake Middle School, Spring Lake, Michigan—classroom



OptiMed Specialty Pharmacy, Kalamazoo, Michigan—reception



OptiMed Specialty Pharmacy, Kalamazoo, Michigan—infusion center



OptiMed Specialty Pharmacy, Kalamazoo, Michigan—dispensary

“ The biggest impact from our new designed space is better efficiency and improved  
. ability of our teams to work collaboratively.”  Andy Reeves, CEO, OptiMed



Lapeer County Medical Care Facility, Lapeer, Michigan—kitchen

“ The HPS team has been a tremendous asset during our major construction project.  
. Its professional expertise in the design concept has brought our facility to the front line  
. of quality living for our residents.”  Gary Easton, Administrator, Lapeer County Medical Care Facility



Lapeer County Medical Care Facility, Lapeer, Michigan—shower room and resident room



Older Persons’ Commission, Rochester, Michigan—dining room

“ It was so helpful to have HPS provide a portfolio of materials for our renovation, and the 
. added value of helping to negotiate with vendors on price for products and services was  
. welcomed and unexpected.”  Renee Cortright, Executive Director, Older Persons’ Commission



Older Persons’ Commission, Rochester, Michigan—lobby



We will help our Members realize their goals  
and financial objectives by ensuring that all  
HPS offerings are relevant and provide value.

800-632-4572  hpsgpo.com


